
 

Post-16 Pathways  

In the Winter and Spring terms of Year 11 students will commit to an educational pathway with a post-16 provider, guided by our independent Careers 

Advisor. Students most commonly opt to either continue their studies in one of our partner colleges or they choose to begin vocational training in a 

particular area and instead begin an apprenticeship or T-level pathway.   

Students can seek further guidance on careers which may interest them, and the courses and apprenticeships which support these careers, by accessing 

guidance at Career Advice on FutureLearn - Start, Boost or Change Your Career and Careers advice - job profiles, information and resources | National 

Careers Service or Connexions Trafford (connexions-trafford.co.uk) or by booking to see our Connexions officer. 

For students who choose to follow further academic study the websites below may prove useful, however there are a variety of other colleges across Greater 

Manchester which will accept applications from our students, including our local Grammar Schools.  6th Form & College Open Days for 2023 - 2024 are 

collated by Connexions and shared on our website as well as on noticeboards around school. Institution websites also advertise these. 
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Students who decide to begin an Apprenticeship will find further guidance at https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentices as well as details of available 

opportunities at https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship or this link for T-levels T Levels | The Next Level Qualification might be an option some students 

may wish to make use of. 

  

               

  

St Antony’s works in partnership with Trafford Connexions for the provision of independent careers information, advice and guidance. Their mission is to 

ensure all young people, parents, careers and schools have access to the highest quality IAG; that it is free from bias; is up to date; and is provided by highly 

qualified and well-trained staff. They support schools to meet the latest government guidance on provision of Careers Guidance and contribute to 

outstanding OFSTED rated outcomes. Connexions have a proven track record of delivering effective, high quality services and are proud to work alongside 

schools and colleges to help Trafford maintain the low percentage of young people not in education, employment or training (NEET). They work closely with 

schools and colleges to create a bespoke delivery plan that uses both one-to-one and group sessions as well as supporting schools with organising careers 

days.  
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